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Geller’s Presentation Outline last year
• Lessons from Vancouver Mayor’s Task Force on Housing Affordability
• Lessons from Vancouver’s efforts to be part of the innovation economy



Geller’s Presentation Outline this year
• Lessons from Vancouver Mayor’s Task Force on Housing Affordability
• Lessons from Vancouver’s efforts to be part of the innovation economy

SINCE NONE OF YOU REMEMBER MY TALK FROM LAST YEAR!



Many of the ideas in this report apply to Surrey. I urged 
those of you in residential development to check them out!

“Vancouver’s economy 
depends on attracting and 
retaining talent. Affordable 
housing of all types, including 
market rental is essential to the 
City’s current and future 
competitiveness.”



I also urged you to check out Greater Vancouver 
Board of Trade report on Housing Affordability







My conclusion, your future shouldn’t just live here. It should 
work here. It should be here! And ultimately it will be! 



This is Vancouver



This is also Vancouver!



¨ Mixed-income neighbourhoods achieved 
through a range of housing forms and 
tenures

¨ Alternative transportation options;
¨ Vibrant mixed-use streets and 

neighbourhoods 
¨ Good and plentiful jobs closer to home 
¨ Resource-efficient buildings
¨ Access to natural parks and areas, and 
¨ Greener, smarter and cost-effective 

infrastructure.



Collingwood Village: VLC Properties- a mix of ownership and rental housing



Inclusionary zoning refers to zoning which requires a portion of new 
housing to be affordable by people with low to moderate incomes. It is not 
unique to Vancouver. It is starting to happen all over the world





SkyTrain (elevated rail)    SeaBus Ferry    Train from suburbs   Buses



Improved public transit has allowed us to reduce parking standards



A requirement for continuous weather protection helps create more vibrant streets





There are many opportunities to add housing above industry.
This new project combines light industry and residential uses





LEED rating for commercial buildings is now essential



A city should have a park space requirement so that parks increase as population 
increases. In Vancouver it’s 2.75 acres open space for every 1,000 people



The SEFC Neighbourhood Energy Utility uses waste thermal energy captured from 
sewage to provide space heating and hot water to buildings in Southeast False Creek.





“Patrick Klassen, Surrey’s Manager of Community Planning, warned 
developers that the city will be seeking a 50% to 75% share of any lift in 
land value related to transit corridor planning.”  BIV October 8-14, 2019





I hope I have given you something to think about!
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